NOTHIN BUT A THING

A true personal story of a young Navy
corpsmans tour-of-duty
with the 1st
Marine Divisions elite 1st Force
Reconnaissance Company in Vietnam
during the years of 1967-1968.

Origin of Expression: Ain&#39t nothing but a thing. - I heard this all the time growing up in the 70s. Hadn&#39t heard
it in years until the last - 6 min - Uploaded by Dj S TVOn Facebook: https:///DjSonWeb On SoundCloud: https://
soundcloud.com A phrase used when a bro is blue balled or upset over a girl. The thang being the girl and the nothing
part showing the insignificance.The expression ain t nothing but a thing was used to display contempt for the danger
being faced by men in combat or to show disdain forIt aint nothing but a thing.Anonymous. Okay, well, maybe its not
anonymous, but I have no idea who said it. The important thing is that someone said it - 3 min - Uploaded by Fearless
RecordsSPOTIFY: http:///PGCRUNKspotify ITUNES: http://smarturl.it/ punkgoescrunk CD: http - 5 min - Uploaded
by BVMUndergroundHipHopUncensored & Unrestricted Music Videos you cant find on other Social Networks!
http://bvmtv Aristotle was telling Alexander of how he locked in a great mortgage rate on his new villa, when Aristotle
uttered the phrase, aint nothing but a good thing. - 3 min - Uploaded by AK47banditEazy E Nothing But A G Thing
remix vocals from Hitting Switchez Audio quality is best Nothin But A Thing [G.L. Lewis] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. A true personal story of a young Navy corpsmans tour-of-duty with the - 3 min - Uploaded by Vince
HarderHeres my latest Cover Mash Up! Wanted to put these two together as a lil tribute to Marvin Gaye - 4 min Uploaded by feat Snoop Dogg - Nuthin but a G Thang Album: The Chronic One, two, three and - 54 sec - Uploaded
by Penn State THONAint nothin but a thang. Penn State THON. Loading Unsubscribe from Penn State THON Find all
lines about Aint nothing but a thing in movies and series on QuoDB, the biggest movie/serie quotes database. All lines
are time-based contextualized.
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